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Countryside Roots of Success 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript : 

 
. ا'56*"$ 4& ا'!2ه>ة ا' EF آ*A BC $3@ ة ا':2س <:2=258 ا'!2ه>ة #2':789 '*56*"$ 4"23 01/. إن أ+*( إ'& ه$ #"! دوا 

أ+*38$ وه$ إ'& #"Q!! ا ن2/2Vت آ8">ة RSا Uن <:Rه$ RFرة آ8">ة RSا <*OPQ1 N و<*N إ28Mت ا'Lات، <HI أي 
XP6VP'ا اL4& ه YZ785، [>وف 51*"$ ی865> 4"23 . إن29ن نA 4& [>وف N#<1 258= R"5^'4& ا N#<1  24_ن29ن إ'& ه

 واBC Of4 ا'56*"$ #2'!2ه>ة، ایL"# 2ًfه( إ'N ا'!2ه>ة #"F0& أ2C <Sدي R4اc إ'& #"N*> cd@Q إنb ه  ی! د وی:aV أآ@2ء
XP6VP'ا اLن3$ . 4& هU R"5^'أ#:2ء ا BC $2ل ا'56*"$ هV4& آ B"QS2:'2دات ا'56*"$  أو أ+*( ا"F )*+وی0/. إن أ

 N*> رةR!'7ا"P*5'2دة اP'4& ا BIP1 $3یR' $هR:> أمR'ف 4& ا i'ا ،b"4 2لPم ا_هR> ،b9@ن OP5'ا )/ ،OP5'2ز 4& اVا_ن
<*N إن ه  qزم یp!Q ذاb1 وی:U aVن b' 789:'2# ا':2Vح ش&ء RS $3Cا Uنb ا+6>ب <B ا'R*8 إ'& ه  نYZ 4"23 و1>ك 

S زم یq اRS $3C 2ح #2':789 '& ش&ءV:'24 R"5# B= C ی( أو<+ B= P' )وذه b#28/و1>ك أ b*زم إن ه  أهqو cR
b' 789:'2# اRS )5A 23 ش&ء*Z4 b#<V1 b' 789:'2# N!8"/ qوإ ،b' N59ی .  

 

 

 

English translation: 

 
Aatef: Certainly Cairo, for the, the, the, the education in it … you notice that most of 
[those] who lead education in Cairo are, all of them, from the elite sons of the Sa’eed.1  
 
Ah, most of them … and they are the ones who achieve very great success, because they 
have a large capability for endurance and proving themselves, unlike any person who 
grew up in this society. The person who is raised in the Sa’eed, of course, is raised in 
difficult conditions, conditions in which education is considered stronger and better than 
education in Cairo. Also, [one] who goes to Cairo finds a financial fee and that 
encourages him to lead and succeed in this society. And we notice that much education 
leadership, or most of the successful people in the field of education, are from the sons of 
Sa’eed, because they have comprehension of the scientific material, the ability to perform 
at work, loving the work itself, not neglecting it … constant fear that he has to prove 
himself and succeed because, for him, success is a very important thing, as he left the 
place where he was raised, and left his family, and left his beloved ones, and left his 
original place and went to a different place or a remote place.  So success becomes, for 
him, a very important thing that he must achieve and must seek; otherwise, it will be for 
him an experience -- its failure is a very difficult thing for him.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 Sa’eed is the Arabic name for Upper Egypt.  
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